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REGISTER FOR THE ANNUAL SANTA CRUZ RIDE 

This year's Santa Cruz ride is scheduled for September 5-6, 2015. 
Check the website for registration information and details.  ALL RIDERS MUST REGISTER!  
Deadline for receipt of registration and fee:  August 25, 2015. 
 
Again, we’ll be at the Mission Inn Santa Cruz.  Team Alameda has reserved a limited block of 
rooms at a special discounted rate. Registration fees will go toward ride support (SAG drivers' 
dinner and fuel, and rider provisions at rest stops). TA will provide refreshments at completion 
of Day 1 in Santa Cruz.  Dinner, drinks, and overnight stays are the rider’s responsibility (both 
reserving and paying). 
 
Room rates are as follows: 
Single Queen $169.95 Single King $199.95 Double Queen $229.95 
To reserve a room at Mission Inn, 2250 Mission Street, Santa Cruz, CA - Call (831) 425-5455, 
and be sure to tell them you’re with Team Alameda. 
 
Note: while you are free to make separate lodging arrangements, all events will occur at or 
near the Mission Inn.  Riders must arrange their own transportation if they choose to stay 
elsewhere overnight. 

 

TEAM ALAMEDA SUMMER 2015 BBQ 

Date: July 12, 2015 
Place: Lincoln Park Time: 12:00-5:00PM 
 
Ron Arth is helping to coordinate this event and is looking for any volunteers that are 
interested in helping us get things set up, cook, and clean afterwards. If you are interested, 
please contact Ron. 

 
 

  

tel:%28831%29%20425-5455
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: Diane Runyon's Ride Across America 

Interview by Betsy Ingram 

 
When did you first start cycling? 
In 1995 I heard about the California AIDS Ride.  I decided it was for a good cause, and one 
heck of a challenge at 7 days and 545 miles.   So I bought a bike… I didn’t do my homework 
on bicycles and when I went into the shop I was given a bike to try.   I rode it around the block 
and went back into the shop and asked if he had a smaller bike (you know how short I am).   
He said yes and I ended up buying a mountain bike – which was a big mistake. But, I rode it to 
LA anyway.   I so thoroughly enjoyed the week-long journey that even schlepping a tent with a 
huge gear bag to and from the gear trucks was fun.  I knew I wanted to do more of it and so I 
have. 
 
What brought you to Team Alameda? 
2005 – My friend John Cashman was in Alameda Bicycle one day and he heard a few guys 
talking about starting this bike club but they didn’t know where to have the meeting.  John 
offered his house for the meeting.  Gene Oh of Alameda Bicycle and Greg Matthews and a few 
others showed up for the meeting.   Of course John invited me.  This was the beginning of 
Team Alameda.   I signed up along with all the guys that were there that night and Greg 
Matthews became the first president.  I’ve been a member since then. 
 
What made you decide to take on cycling across the United States. 
I had been on a number of week-long bike tours but riding cross country was my dream for 
many years.   As I knew it was going to take a couple of months, I decided that it would be my 
retirement gift to myself.  I retired in January 2011 and rode out in March 2011 from Dog 
Beach in San Diego for St Augustine, Florida.  We dipped our wheels in the Pacific Ocean 
when we left and dipped our wheels in the Atlantic Ocean when we finished the ride. 
 
How many Total Miles/days was the entire Ride 
The ride was 3000 miles and 52 days.  8 states:  California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida.  We had one rest day per week.  There were 13 
riders and of the 13 – 9 men and 4 women. Three fourths of the way through we became 15. 
We were joined for the remainder of the ride by 2 fellows that came in from France.  Pierre 
couldn’t speak English and sprained his ankle on the first day so wasn’t able to ride.  Jacque 
spoke some English but didn’t do hills – So he sagged most of the ride.  I was an EFI’er.   In 
other words I rode Every Fun Inch of the ride.  Five of us rode the entire way and I was the 
only woman that completed the route.  Even the day it was raining buckets, lightning too close, 
thunder on top of us- Mike and I refused to get into the van.  We were riding in regardless.   In 
hindsight, it could have had a different outcome.  But it didn’t and we were going to be EFI’ers.  
And to top it off I rode the 3,000 miles and only had 2 flats – both of them discovered in the 
morning while I was still in camp!  What a ride! 
 
How did you prepare/train for this ride? 
Because I had been riding/training for other rides I just kept doing what I was doing - riding.  In 
January I asked my friend and neighbor and Team Alameda member Fred Hoffman if he 
would ride with me a couple times during the week to help keep me prepared.  And so he did.  



Fred set up the routes and we would go out on Tuesdays and Thursdays and ride.  I also got a 
personal trainer for the 3 months before the ride. 
 
Did you go through a touring company? How was the service? 
It’s pretty funny how I ended up with Bubba's Pampered Pedalers.  My friend was always 
checking out sites and she kept telling me about this guy named Bubba who offered a charter 
service for some of the state tour rides.  So In 2010 she told me that this guy Bubba was doing 
his first cross country tour - southern route.  I started reading his blog, plus I found a blog by 
one of the women who was on the ride.   I just knew this was the tour for me!   Bubba had a lot 
of bugs to iron out after his first tour, and most of them were ironed out but still some bugs 
remained on this second tour.    I still smile at some of the bugs that we experienced, but 
regardless of what they were I always considered it part of the adventure.  When you arrived in 
camp Bubba always had the Pamper Zone set up for us.  Snacks and cold drinks welcomed 
us.  Instructions on where to find everything like the showers and the dinner menu was written 
on a white board.   We had fresh clean towels ready for us.  And they did our laundry.  You 
can’t ask for more than that.  They had sag wagons out on the road with food and water at 
various stops.   They kept an eye on everyone and knew where we all were so we were never 
lost... even though at times we thought we might be.  The service and the staff were great, and 
since then I’ve done Bubba’s Bubbafest down in the Florida Keys, and I also chartered 
Bubba’s services for Ragbrai.  As I read his 6th cross country tour blogs I want to do it again, 
as so many things have changed and I would really like to experience those changes. 
 
Where did you sleep at night? 
We camped out just about every night and most often in RV parks.   Bubba’s staff put our tents 
up, blew up air mattresses for us and put our gear bags in our tents.  It was all set up for us.  
Some nights were inside, and that’s where our mattresses and gear bags would be lined up 
against a wall in a gym, an armory or once in a church where we were set up between pews.   
A couple of times we were in motels.  There was one other single woman on the ride so when 
that happened we shared a room. 
 
Did you stop to do any special events? 
Bubba had something going on for us at almost every rest day.   It was your choice to go or do 
your own thing.  The planned rest days were set up so we could enjoy the area we were in.  
He and his staff took us to Big Bend National Park in Texas, the U.S.S. Alabama in Mobile, 
AL.   In Tucson we went to the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum which was quite awesome.   
On our off day in Columbus, NM the staff took us to Palomas, Mexico for lunch and shopping.  
In Texas we toured Texas A&M and George Bush’s Library.  Even on the ride days at camp 
Bubba usually had something or someone to share with us.  We had an outdoor campfire one 
night with Cowboy Joe who entertained us with stories of the west.  In Yuma, a woman shared 
the history of the Yuma Territory and in New Mexico we had one of the border patrol guys 
share what was going on in the world of the border crossings.   And we always had the Book 
of Bubba.  That was his book of interesting facts that Bubba had put together about the places 
we had ridden that day.  Bubba kept it interesting.  Another thoughtful thing that Bubba did:  he 
always had tips on where to have lunch in these small towns and some of them have now 
become a Bubba C2C (Coast 2 Coast) tradition.  Also he had different groups prepare us 
dinner.  For example; In Calexico it was the firemen who cooked for us plus we stayed on their 
grounds.  In Valentine, TX the high school (all of 8 students) cooked our lunch as a fund raiser 
for their travel program. 
 
What was the most favorite part of your trip? 



My favorite part of my trip was 52 days of getting up in the morning drinking my coffee outside 
and enjoying the beginning of a new day and then getting on the road with nothing to do but 
ride.   That’s such a great feeling… 
 
Where was the most scenic part of the trip? 
I love trees!  So for me my favorite scenic part was the Texas Hill Country.  Rolling hills, the 
winding river and the Texas wildflowers is my kind of scenery.   We rode through a lot of desert 
and I remember Mike commenting on how the horizon would change.   I asked him to please 
tell me when it changed as all I saw was more desert.  I definitely am not a desert person. 
 
What was the most challenging part of the trip? 
I guess the most challenging part of the trip for me was the chip seal roads in Texas.  They 
were hard to cycle on.  You could tell how rich a county was by the amount of chip seal that 
was on the road.  Poorer counties had the bumpiest roads where the richer counties roads 
were much smoother.  I had thought camping for so many days might be a challenge for me 
but I thoroughly enjoyed it.  I had my privacy when I wanted it – my little home away from 
home. 
 
Did you take this on by yourself or with friends. 
My friend wanted to go with me but couldn’t as she was taking care of her aging mother.  So I 
went on my own and that in itself was a challenge for me.  I didn’t know anyone when I signed 
up or when I got to San Diego but it didn’t take long to get to know the other riders and staff.   I 
still keep in contact with some of them today. 
 
What advice would you give someone considering cycling across the US? 
Treat every day as an adventure because that’s what it is.  Regardless of any pitfalls or 
problems it is all part of the journey.   Enjoy it all.  And keep a blog/diary as after a while all the 
days merge together.  I was so glad that I did.  Mine was called ROAR -  Runyan on Awesome 
Road! 
If you’re interested:  

http://runyansbiketrip.blogspot.com 
 
If you could sum up your experience in one word, what would it be? 
Awesome!  
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Dipping the wheels in the Pacific 

 

 
On the Rio Grande 



 

 
Some pedicure pampering for tired feet. 

 
 
Final Destination! 

 



 

 
  
Dipping the wheels into the Atlantic! 

 
   

Team Alameda 2015-2016 Board of Directors 

President: Shel Milligan 

Vice President: Lisa Koltun 
Secretary: Carolyn Mason 
Treasurer: Lars Hansson 

Sponsorship/Publicity: Betsy Ingram / Aaron Phillips 
Webmaster: Rick McLeod 

Membership: Gayle Cepparo 
Rider Leader Coordinator: Joe Mariscal 
Calendar Coordinator: Bob Ingram / Shel Milligan 

Member at Large: Ron Arth 

Meet Your 2015 Board of Directors 

President - Shel Milligan: 
 
I began my present cycling journey in 2003 
when I finally admitted to myself that I was 
terribly out of shape and needed to do 
something about it.  I joined a local gym and 
began working out.  Part of my workout 

 Vice President - Lisa Koltun: 
 
I discovered Team Alameda 8 years ago, when I pulled 
up to the Kaiser steps on my mountain bike looking for 
exercise and something new to do. It didn't take long 
for me to trade up to a road bike and I have never 
looked back. Cycling has brought me good friends, 



routine included spin classes. After three 
years of feeling as though I had seen 
enough of the spin room walls I decided to 
venture into outdoor cycling.  In June of 
2005 I bought a bike and began riding 
around the island and up into the Montclair 
hills.  One day during a visit to Alameda 
Bikes, Gene Oh, the owner, suggested that 
I join Team Alameda and expand my riding 
options. Taking Gene’s recommendation 
seriously, I joined Team Alameda in August 
of that year. I have been riding with Team 
Alameda ever since. My longest ride to date 
was the 2008 AIDS Ride from San 
Francisco to Los Angeles.  This September 
I will join a group of fellow Team Alameda 
riders and participate in the Cycle Oregon 
Ride, which is 7 day, 474 mile ride through 
eastern Oregon and Idaho. I can tell you 
that joining Team Alameda has been much 
more that just being provided with the 
opportunity to ride, it has also given me the 
opportunity to meet a great group of people 
who share his passion for cycling.  What 
more could one ask for? 

better health, and the ability to see a lot of cool places 
that just don't look the same from a car. I have lived in 
Alameda for over 30 years, I love metric century rides, 
and I have served on the Team Alameda board in prior 
years. My goal for 2015 is to get fellow TA 
member/partner David's distance up to 40 miles so he 
can join me for Pt Richmond rides! 

Secretary - Carolyn Mason: 
 
I have biked 16 years with other bike clubs.  
I discovered Team Alameda two years ago 
and have biked almost exclusively with 
them ever since.  It is so nice to ride from 
my garage to the Kaiser steps and beyond 
than to drive two hours in a car to a ride 
start. I have met many wonderful cyclists 
and really enjoy the variety of rides that are 
provided by other members.  My goal for 
2015 is to get back in shape after a year's 
absence from cycling. 

Sponsorship/Publicity - Betsy Ingram: 
 
I started riding back in 2008. I took one spin class at 
Harbor Bay Club and told a cyclist friend about it. She 
responded by saying, “great, now you can train for a 
century ride with me!”. I joined Team In Training in 
June, 2008 and rode my first century ride in Solvang, 
California in November of that year. I loved it so much 
that I volunteered as a mentor for another TNT ride in 
June. Bob saw how excited I was about riding and 
joined in on the fun. We did Americas Most Beautiful 
Ride in Lake Tahoe in June 2009. We really got into 
our riding and decided to do a century a month for 
2010. We hit Palm Springs, Palm Dessert, Lake 
Almanor, Pleasanton, Santa Rosa, Cambria, Lake 
Tahoe, Irvine to San Diego and other parts of 
California. We joined Team Alameda in 2011 and have 
enjoyed being part of a great group of people. My goal 
for Team Alameda is to recruit new members and to 
encourage more socializing off of our bikes. 

Webmaster - Rick McLeod: 
 
I got back into cycling 16 years ago to 
prepare for my first century ride with Team 
In Training. I started riding with Team 
Alameda when my wife and I moved to 

Membership - Gayle Cepparo: 
 
I've lived in Alameda for over 30 years. In 2005 I 
started doing events with Team in Training to raise 
funds for the Lymphoma/Leukemia Society after losing 
my mother to CML. I tried triathlons, hiking, running 



town in 2005. It will be ten years of riding 
with Team Alameda this June. I have 
greatly enjoyed the friends that I have met 
as part of Team Alameda and I really enjoy 
the awesome scenery that is available 
within pedaling distance of our great little 
town. I find myself occasionally noticing the 
incredible beauty of the Bay Area during our 
rides and feel so blessed that we are able 
to drink it all in and keep ourselves in better 
healthy in the process. 

and cycling. I have found that cycling events are the 
ones I love most. I have participated in several century 
rides. I had known about Team Alameda but I did not  
join the club until a few friends told me how great it 
was. I am excited to be part of an awesome cycling 
club and to be part of the Board of Directors. 

Ride Leader Coordinator - Joe 

Mariscal: 
 
I have been riding bikes my entire life. My 
first 10-speed in 1969, a Dawes, 
significantly affected how and how much I 
rode. Through college, several jobs, two 
careers, and now retirement, I have ridden 
nearly 300,000 miles. I love riding of all 
sorts: long, short, loaded touring, credit card 
camping...just a few of many others. 
Although most of my miles are solo, I love 
riding with Team Alameda. I love the pulse 
of the machine on the road, the wind 
whistling through my helmet, sweat dripping 
onto my shoes. This is why I ride. The 
camaraderie and quality of our members is 
why I love and ride with this club. 

Calendar Coordinator - Bob Ingram: 
 
I was always into mountain biking prior to getting on a 
road bike. I was stationed in Africa and spent most of 
my free time mountain biking from one town to another. 
I remember one time telling my wife, Betsy, that I had 
no desire to ever ride on the road and I meant it. It took 
a while of watching Betsy having so much fun on her 
road bike that I decided to give it a try. The two of us 
road Americas Most Beautiful Ride, which runs around 
Lake Tahoe and out to Truckee. Since then we have 
been riding every weekend since.Our last adventure 
took us to Hawaii to ride the Honolulu Century. My goal 
for this club is to provide a place for people to feel safe 
and challenged on their bikes by getting people out of 
their cars and onto a bike. 

Member at Large - Ron Arth: 
 
I started riding in 2007 when I bought my 
first road bike. Alameda Bicycle shop 
suggested I go for a ride with Team 
Alameda. My first Team Alameda ride went 
up Broadway Terrace and then up Tunnel. 
Having no clue on what "up Tunnel" meant I 
found myself at one point getting off my 
bike and walking. As I was walking, 
"Sweeps" rode by me and said, "Get back 
on your bike, it's too far to walk!". I've since 
logged in 27,000 miles on my bike and rode 
my first double century 2 years ago. Not too 
bad for a grandpa :). 

Sponsorship/Publicity - Aaron Phillips: 
 
Aaron is new to our club and really wants to get out on 
the road and meet new people. 

Treasurer - Lars Hansson: 
 
Lars has been riding with the club since it 
began. He is a really fun guy and a great 
dancer! 

  



 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

Floyd Kastning Michael Studebaker 
Marshall Watson David Williams 
Claire Gilmore John West 
Ravi Singh Purnima Chawla 
Catherine Matthews Leslie Zingarelli 
Alex Proskurowski Fay Joyce 
Lisa Maxwell Mark Keith 
Stephen Burch Karen Uno 
Alyssa Joyce Regina Muccillo 
Greg Colf Mike Grace 
Mary Robinson Tony Powell 
Mike Chung Russell Blumpkin 
Irma Bozzi Heather Snively 
Justin Galbraith Charles Noyes 
Cynthia Schaff Alissa Hoeft 
Anthony Thompson Margaret Riesen 

 

WELCOME NEW RIDE LEADERS! 

Please welcome these new ride leaders, and look for them to start leading rides soon! 

Alvin Carpenter John McCabe 

Bob Finberg Virginia Fong 

Alan Levy  

 

 

CHALLENGES ON THE BIKE:  
Tell us about a challenge you have had or are going to have on 
your bike in 200 words or less  

I asked our very own Board Member, Ron Arth, about how it feels to ride 200 miles in 
one day: 
 
I'm riding the Seattle To Portland Double Century this year. The 2013 STP Double Century is 
the only one I've done so far. I tried again last year but had to quit at the half-way point 
because I was having stomach problems and couldn't eat. 
I think just like on any ride where you challenge yourself the mental part can often be the 
hardest. We always post "bail out" options and I think it's easy to do that mentally on a ride 
where we start looking to bail out. 



If you train correctly for any long ride you should be in good condition to complete that 
challenge. It's funny, but I felt surprisingly good when I completed the ride at 5pm. I thought for 
sure I would fall asleep early that night, but instead we had a little BBQ at my son's house and 
stayed up until 10:30. I was even able to go for a walk the next day. 

 

LEARN HOW TO RIDE SAFELY 

 
TA Sponsor, Ride Leader, and veteran Anthony DiSalvo will be teaching various spring cycling 
education classes. The classes are free, but require an online signup. Learn basic rules of the 
road, how to equip your bicycle, fit your helmet, take a bike on transit, and avoid crashes by 
riding predictably, visibly, and communicating with other road users by your actions and 
signals. No bike required. This class is HIGHLY recommended, for new riders and 
experienced riders alike! 
 
To sign up for one of the free bicycle safety classes, please visit the Bike East Bay website: 
https://bikeeastbay.org/safety 

 

SAFETY TIP 
Save a life - and avoid a ticket! 
 
Pedestrians have the right of way at all roadway intersections, whether marked by a crosswalk 
or not!  Bicyclists are “vehicles” while in the roadway and must therefore yield to pedestrians.  
Law enforcement in many local communities has become more aggressive in citing violators.  
Don’t be one of those riders who gives the rest of us a bad reputation!  May of us have 
witnessed other riders charging through busy pedestrian crosswalks without yielding.  That’s 
illegal, dumb, arrogant, insensitive, antisocial, narcissistic, and perhaps homicidal; and did we 
say illegal? Expect no sympathy if you get nailed for this clear CVC violation. 

 

NEWSLETTER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE 

We publish three times per year (April, August, and December).  We’ll continue to post 
important information on the website (homepage and/or forums) and we’ll send emails for 
particularly important or time-sensitive matters. 
       

 

CHECK THE CALENDAR ONE LAST TIME BEFORE YOU 

HEAD OUT! 
Before you roll, be sure to double-check the calendar and forums for any ride changes!  While 
Ride Leaders try hard not to make last-minute changes to posted rides, such changes are at 
times inevitable (particularly in fickle weather).  Best to check the calendar the night before the 
ride, or even better, first thing in the morning. 

 

REMINDER: UPDATE YOUR PROFILE! 

If you change your e-mail address, home address, or phone number, be sure to log in to the 

http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Tir2pBu50BpfmY7r6BE77mXwSG5rIbwLlJB4kjRDeuizeHjAFPqjxUSR5KyQ6xDciS1SlPQyqrEHRzvkLPY2v3lvAzh%2b1rKAoMjuq0xuv%2f4%3d


website and update the information in your member profile.  In particular, it's critical that we 
have a valid e-mail address, as we are moving toward entirely paperless transactions for all TA 
business, including membership and Board elections.  And you won't want to miss the e-vites 
to TA events or this quarterly e-newsletter, either! 

 

DON'T FORGET... 

Next time you're out and about, whether in the saddle or not, take the time to thank our 
sponsors for their generous support (their logos are on our homepage, our jerseys, and in this 
newsletter).  Better yet, give something back when you can and shop locally! Many of our 
activities would not be possible without the support of our sponsors. 

 

REMINDER... 
If you’re having problems with links from the homepage, or can’t seem to get into the forums, 
make sure you’ve logged in first!! 
 

 

PHOTOS WANTED  

Share your favorite ride photos!  We like to update our gallery from time to time, so if you'd like 
to see some of your photos on the website and perhaps in other places (TA publicity, 
recruiting, and sponsor materials), please send them (sized suitably for web use) to Rick 
McLeod.  Rest assured your submissions will be used by TA only in connection with its 
activities and will not be sold or used by Team Alameda for commercial or improper purposes. 
 
Speaking of photos, you can seen lots of TA photos at https://teamalameda.shutterfly.com, 
courtesy of Bruce Bothwell and photos from Ashish at 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/22513322@N04/sets/72157645470926987/ 

 

PARTICIPATE IN OUR NEXT NEWSLETTER!  

If you have a news item, travel report, photos, or something else you’d like to share with your 
teammates in the next newsletter, please e-mail your submission to Betsy Ingram no later than 
March15, 2015.  Let’s hear from you! 

 

EVENT & CHARITY RIDE REGISTRATION LINKS  

In order of event date. Some rides fill up their registration in one day (some, like the Death 
Ride, in hours) have their registration date/time in red. Please make a note of the registration 
opening date/time on your calendar if you wish to participate in those rides. 
For a very comprehensive list of other California organized & charity bike rides, click this link!  
 
Wine Country Century - Event date, Saturday May 2, 2015 - Registration closed. 
Delta Century - Event date, Sunday May 3, 2015 
Tour de Cure - Napa Valley - Event date, Sunday, May 3, 2015 - Registration now open. 
Grizzly Peak Century (Local-Moraga)- Event date, Sunday, May 3, 2015. - Registration 
closed. 
Ride 2 Recovery - Event date, Saturday, May 9, 2015 

mailto:rgmcleod52@gmail.com
mailto:rgmcleod52@gmail.com
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=kz5vqSDqL0i4hRtYPu7T%2bL0qfBJSc3Rh7jKCeIY%2fWMecJjl6QxTDnA4IBoc5txhZrmp9d8ZWP%2fwmoW7le6lRSujFNo2PF6VT5Og3dlDHI6E%3d
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=yVX9uUD0sRX77h%2bAXfgL3x%2b3%2f%2bQl%2by%2b49sp3dVnKEoPR2Uz7o4mPJ65TF5s4x7XNFsl%2b3XX1od8iTQ%2f0rLebAj9DBPkE%2b%2bzG1Drf0Pgx71w%3d
mailto:ingramemo@comcast.net
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=%2fLkiZ%2fSoeNNVMY2nnuV4BrnDo2jCjJsfbnjwPvNRI5a%2fsa%2flNVdSUa6e1awfThDJCrC0ajrk5z7VxDSyTE%2b2XFDrTNJiRwe5LBrRyb9iOEI%3d
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=xjhSrLm5AZAtkFlJLAt8ZVIqx1lMTDETzeW3BMpIT0OKsAd4QYmvT6wbhTwTiCn6aH2VBZf0QhLG6UT5iSMJXJTNOYtR0ncHKtMD4HqCsnQ%3d
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=9pOn3BCMh%2bsL%2flMWr2dObnK4Z6L3VVgjZslPfQZ7ESCd2KqyYOjkw%2fD6HOXs7zY9QuZ9PHT1gZVpGpSgjkyJv8QFSC%2b1bEq5ceBhY4tEYFc%3d
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=hMDDdWpIdXJ6WIGVtT1%2fQVRWDsnHrjq4XGQPs21avYk29dKpP7ZRvakanizFnbheFC%2fUjz07bK%2feKqHwDE%2bfYxPUIOBYKXBdiyVH1UhWXxk%3d
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=8mxzWwlY81n%2fZJDm3Kb8yv7CV%2fXV4%2bYuwgynM5Xm6ANS92R9PLH2fYkee77tKBbcZ1WFBNrLddN%2b58mN%2b58S8nZ560i14ZA2Ez6XSyECsZ0%3d
http://teamalameda.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=jlKKz2gmKnVflt%2bEEaLCe7kt1eEqeel%2fs3r6KJ9fXm9OM4sEpmcOd%2bHcAkwxenUDR72AA7NBKbofzOfDiHTHquPPA6k3bNYsFLCHUbDwiJU%3d


PRO CYCLING - AMGEN TOUR OF CALIFORNIA, STAGE 3 -  Calavaras, Mines Rd., 
Backside of Mt. Hamilton, Quimby - Tuesday, May 12, 2015 
Ride for a Reason (Local-Oakland) - Event date, Saturday, May 16, 2015. 
Davis Double Century - Event date, Saturday, May 16, 2015 
Anderson Century - Event date, Saturday May 16, 2015. 
Great Western Bicycle Rally - Event dates, Friday - Monday, May 22-25, 2015 
Sequoia Century - Event date, Sunday, May 31, 2015 
America's Most Beautiful Bike Ride (Lake Tahoe) - Event date, Sunday, June 7, 2015 
The Terrible Two - Saturday, June 20, 2015 
Alta Alpina Challenge - Event date, Saturday, June 27, 2015 
Giro Bello - Event date, Saturday, June 27, 2015 
Country Coast Classic - Event date, Saturday, June 27, 2015 
Climb to Kaiser - Event date, Saturday, June 27, 2015 
The Death Ride - Event date, Saturday July 11, 2015 - Registration closed 
Santa Cruz Mountains Challenge - Event date, Saturday, July 25, 2015 
Marin Century - Event date, Saturday, August 1, 2015 
Tour of Napa - Event date, Sunday, August 16, 2015 
Levi's Gran Fondo - Event date, Saturday, October 3, 2015. 

 

STAY UP-TO-DATE BY SUBSCRIBING TO A FORUM 
 
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE TO A FORUM 

Did you know you can get an email when someone posts something new in one of the forums? 
You'll never be out of the loop if you simply "subscribe" to the forum you're interested in. Let's 
say you want to be notified if someone posts in the "Team Alameda Rides" forum. To ensure 
you're notified, just go to the Team Alameda website, log in, and navigate to the "Team 
Alameda Rides" forum. Click the "Subscribe to Forum" link on the upper right side of the page. 
That's all there is to it! Now you'll receive an email every time a new post is added to that 
forum--IF your email address is up-to-date (if not, fix it! [go to "view profile", then "edit profile" 
and update your email address]) To subscribe to other forums, simply repeat the process. 
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